PREP TUCKSHOP MENU 2016

Sandwiches (White or Wholemeal Bread)
- Ham $2.00
- Ham & Cheese $2.50
- Jam $1.50
- Vegemite $1.50

Hot Food
- Pizza Single (Ham & Pineapple) $2.20
- Chicken Wedge $0.80
- Small Hot Dog $1.50
- Party Pie $1.00
- 1/2 Sausage Roll $1.50
- Fish Finger $0.60

Drinks
- Small Cup Plain Milk $1.00 (only available at the tuckshop counter)
- 300ml Flavoured Milk $2.00
- 100% Juice Popper $1.60

Snacks
- Home Made Biscuit $0.60
- Small Chips $1.20
- Apple/Orange $1.00
- Jatz & Cheese $1.00
- Custard $0.60
- Jelly $0.60

Ice Blocks
- Zing $0.50
- Icy Pole $1.20

BBQ & Tomato Sauce $0.30

Warm Milo $1.50 (available before school on tuckshop days only)

***Weekly specials will be advertised in the school newsletter***
Prices may change at any time

Please place your child’s lunch order on a brown paper bag with your child’s name and class. If you cannot supply a brown paper bag you can buy them from the tuckshop for 10 cents each.

EXAMPLE:
Fred Brown 5 Gold

Pie $3.50
Sauce $0.30
Popper $1.60
TOTAL $5.40

If you have siblings and the money is all in the eldest child’s bag can you please follow this example:

Fred Brown 5 Gold

Pie $3.50
Sauce $0.30
Popper $1.60
TOTAL $5.40

Payment also included for
- Jesse Brown 6 Blue $2.00
- Harry Brown 2 Gold $5.30
TOTAL $12.70

***Please also write on Jesse and Harry’s bag that their money is in Fred Brown’s 5 Gold bag***